12681 Westfield Lakes Circle, Winter Garden, FL 34787
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www.12681westfield.site
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www.RTRSellsHomes.com

5 Beds | 4 Baths | 3040 Sqft
$548,800
This one truly checks all the boxes without breaking the budget. Pristine 5 bed/
4 bath PLUS BONUS ROOM set on private lot with no rear neighbors and
fronting to peaceful pond with fountain. FULLY FENCED YARD with
screened and heated SALT WATER POOL & SPA and large covered lanai.
THREE CAR GARAGE checks off your last must have. Pull up to the huge
brick paver driveway (no issues with parking with this home) and immediately
identify with the pride of ownership by the meticulously cared for exterior.
Leaded glass double entry doors give you access to soaring ceilings and
spacious formal living and dining space. Immediate views of the pool and the
amount of Florida sunshine lighting the home reinforce you have found the
one. The kitchen is a perfectly designed use of space with plenty of counter
space, new hand selected Quartz counters, 42 inch cabinets and large island for
gatherings. The kitchen is open to the huge family room with large sliding
glass wall perfectly trimmed out by a skilled carpenter, giving you access to
the covered lanai and pool area. The owners suite boasts rich wood floors,
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access to the pool and a very well designed owners retreat with dual vanities,
garden tub and large walk in shower. 3 additional secondary bedrooms , one set
up as a great guest ensuite and other 2 sharing a full bath that also doubles as a
pool bath with access to the lanai. Upstairs is the perfect teenager apartment or
in law suite with a massive 22x15 BONUS ROOM and the 5th bedroom and
4th full bath. This truly is the perfect , timeless floor plan design providing

